
Colosseum

2TIM
Obstacles -  
  2:16-20



OUTLINE
I.  Preparation for Faithfulness  1
II. Principles for Faithfulness  2-3
    A. Faithfulness in Ministry  2:1-7
    B. Faithfulness in Suffering  2:8-13
    C. Faithfulness among Obstacles 2:14-26
 1. Warnings & Encouragements 2:14-19
     a. Warning against Wrangling  2:14



2:14  Remind them of these things, 
and solemnly charge them in the 
presence of God not to wrangle 
about words, which is useless 
and leads to the ruin of the 
hearers.
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KEY TERMS
1. Solemnly charge - διαμαρτύρομαι 
2. Wrangle with words - λογομαχέω
3. Ruin - καταστροφή (katastrfe)
  turning upside down, ruining
4. Approved - δόκιμος (dokimos)
   approved after testing 
5.    Avoid -  περιΐστημι (periistemi)
  to shun, avoid, stay away from 
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 only 2x -  1Tim 6:20
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2:17b-18  Among them are 
Hymenaeus and Philetus,  

 18 men who have gone astray 
from the truth saying that the 
resurrection has already taken 
place, and they upset the faith of 
some.
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7. Gone astray - ἀστοχέω (astochew)
 literally = missing mark
 to stray, depart ->  1Tim 1:6, 6:21 
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2:19  Nevertheless, the firm 
foundation of God stands, 
having this seal, “The Lord 
knows those who are His,” and, 
“Everyone who names the name 
of the Lord is to abstain from 
wickedness.”
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PRINCIPLES
11. Prepare for inevitable suffering    2:11-13
12. Wisdom needed with false teachers   2:16-17
13. Properly handle obstacles within    2:14-18
14. Remember our Lord preserves His own   2:19
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    C. Faithfulness among Obstacles 2:14-26
      1. Warnings & Encouragements 2:14-19
      2. Usefulness among Opposition 2:20-26
  a. Illustration of Useful Vessels 2:20-21



2:20  Now in a large house there are 
not only gold and silver vessels, 
but also vessels of wood and of 
earthenware, and some to honor 
and some to dishonor.





Use caution 
when 

correcting 
others!!!


